New Friends

	"Let's take awalk up the river to to check out those nice homes up there , see if we can meet anyone," suggested John.,

	" Let's wear our bathing suits, if we get too hot we can cool off in the river," said Diane still dressed in her black teddi, as she wrapped her ass around John pressing the silky fabric onto his bare back, as he sat at the picnic table. Vicki had just went outside to the outhouse.

	"Don't start something we can't finish," he begged, swiveling around on the bench and pulling her onto his lap, her silky panties against his bare thighs, his fingers making circles around her nipples through the soft, smooth fabric of her teddi.

	"Ummmm.....That feels nice, but Vicki only went to pee, she will be right back," said a disapponted Diane, rising up to get her bathing suit from her bag.

	The three crossed the field to the path along the river, after walking for about twenty minutes, the came upon two boys playing catch with a baseball.

	"Hi, guys,"yelled John running across the road to toward them, " I'm John and these are my cousins Diane and Vicki, we are staying at the Mineville Hunting Lodge for two weeks.

	"I am Bill Stroud and this is Dave,  we have a summer house here, we spend most of the summer here," said the taller one who appeared to be about 15 years old.
"We also have an sister , who looks about your age," looking at Diane's breasts." She is next store at our cousins House, walk over there and knock on the door, her name is Jenny."

	The three walked up to the big front porch of the well kept big house. Diane knocked on the window pane of the door and shortly a beautiful tall blond came out. 

	"You must be Jenny, we met your brothers, we are vacationing here for a couple weeks, this is my sister Vicki and my cousin John.

	"Nice to know, Jim, Jim come out here," she yelled. "Jim, we have some new friends, Diane, Vicki And John," pointing at each of us.

	"Great to see ya" he said, looking Diane over head to toe.Jim was almost as tall as  the 6'4" John, but  a much heavier, muscular 180 pounds. Jenny looked to be about as tall as Diane, and except for the blond hair you could not tell them apart.

	"What's there to do here?" asked John.

	"Well, canoeing and tubing down the river and baseball and volleyball on the field where your staying.Hiking up the mountainto the waterfall and sliding down it," he explained.

	Jim took control of the conversation, being the oldest and biggest of the group.

	"let's sit at the picnic and make some plans for tonight and tomorrow," gazing at Diane to see if she was interested in what he was saying.and walking to a car parked in the driveway reaching in and turning on  the radio, a Fats Domino song played, then sat down. Diane smiled at him and sat next to him at the big picnic table.

	looking at the brand new1955 Crown Victoria , red on white with a white leather interior, Diane asked, " Is that yours Jim,"

	"Yeah my old man bought it for me for graduating with good enough grades to get accepted to Harvard.

	"wow," sighed Diane.

	"I am going to tell you about a place no one knows about, no one ever goes past the rapids on the river and since the road ends at your cabin, that is  as far as anyone goes south. We Have made a trail just wide enough for a car to go 2 miles further downriver, to a sandy beach , where the water runs deep and slow.. We have a tent and tarps and blankets as well as a cache of beer in the cold river."

	John can you sneak out some beer and whiskey tonite, I have almost a full bottle of scotch"

	"No problem" answered John, Everyone stays drunk at our place.

	"Diane I'll drive you three down to your place to meet your parents so there won,t be any questions tonight," said Jim, John and Vicki hopped in the back,Diane in the front sliding up next to Jim.John felt a little pang of jealousy.

	It only took a couple of minutes to reach the cabin , everyone was outside drinking beer.

	"Hey Jimmy..... When did ya get here," yelled Ed Morgan in a loud drunken voice.

	"This mornin, Mr . Morgan, be here for two weeks,"

	"Great kid this jimmy, I have known since he was this tall,"holding his hand about two feet off the ground.

	"We met a lot of great Kids , we are going to have a hot dog roast tonite," Diane said to her mother.

	I am going to go get the campfire started I will pick you three up about Five<" starting up the car.

	Get about eight beers and a two packs of dogs and buns and put hem in a bag at the back door, Ill fill a mason jar with whiskey,"said John in an irritated voice.

	"John...... don't be like that, yeah he is cute,and he likes my body but you and I can play all the time."

	" You can go with others and so will I , but the nights are ours"

	"Would you fill the water closet so we can take showers"
	
	"Vicki, You go first, holler when your out so John can add more hot water for me." Slipping off her bathing suit., "Let's play , our parents are having too good a time they won't come back here. Taking her pink bikini panties from her bag, tossed them to John, giggling,"I want you to wear them."

	He took a swig of beer , dropping the panties to the floor.

	"You are crazzy Di."

	"Come on , let's play,"she pleaded.

	She put on her silky white bra bought last year,, he was enjoying watching her, seeing the cups would be way too small.covering only half her breasts, forming a deep cleavage of flesh.

	"Come over here,"she beckoned, picking up the pink bikinis. He obliged, kneeling down she them on one foot at a time, then slid them up his leg, the material barely covered his long , erect penis. " half my tits are coming out of my bra and half your cock out of my panties," laughing.

  	John laid down on her bed, she followed kneeling between his spread legs,lowering her body to allow his half naked penis to enter into the cleavage formed by the tight bra.kissing his nipples, she was suprised to see she was making them grow hard like her own. Moving her body side to side his hands on her breasts squeezed himself even tighter.
  
	"Wait," she gasped, kneeeling up, she freed his cock wrapping the panties around his tesicles. Then tugging at the crotch of her own panties guided him inside to her awaiting pussy lips, his lubricating fluids along with her own created a warm juicy play area.It was ecstasy for both, for him the softness of her pubic hair on one side and the silk panties on the other, for her the arousing  of her clit as  she moved back and forth and up and down. She kissed him sending her tongue deep into his mouth , he put his hands inside her panties sqeezing her cheeks tight moving her faster.

	"Take my Bra off,"she begged

	 He undid the back hooks allowing those beautiful melons to fall out and the nipples to grow., Returning one hand to her ass the other to her breast , moved her slower and more gently.He took her nipple in his mouth circling it with his tongue. She slid her hand inside her panties, taking the head between her fingers and rubbed it on her aching clitoris, then moved it to her breast rubbing the wet on it and his lips,

	"Yesss...... now....now...now!!!!" John came out of her panties and shot the creamy liquid all over her chest and stomach
. 
	Finally it was over, she collapsed down  on him, her body limp like a wilted flower

	See I am yours, no matter what I do with anyone else" kissing him softly

	Vicki was the first to join the adults gathered in the front yard. Neighbors from the adjoining cabins had increased the number to twelve. All were having a good time drinking beer and enjoying loud conversation.

	 "Boy, you look nice," bragged Vic. Vicki was dressed in a light blue sweater; her breasts enhanced by one of Diane's old padded bras, and the right black slacks making her ample behind look slimmer . 

	She blushed, walking behind her mother, sitting at the picnic table. Jim drove up with five teenagers, they piled out of the convertible running toward the picnic tables. 

	"Hi Vicki, is everyone ready?" asked Bill. John is finishing up with the firewood and I'll go tell Diane you're here.

	 "You kids be good," sermonize d Joe, looking directly at Jim. "We're just goin up the river we'll be alright, " answeredJim, in a polite, confident voice.

	 "Can ya all fit in one car ," asked Anna, a frown on her face. "No problem, I'll drive real careful," answered Jim. Out of the cabin came Vicki and Diane, Diane dressed in her best white silk blouse, unbuttoned only at the collar , her black short skirt, and black flats. She carried her coat and a blanket

	 "We're ready to go, where's John," asked Jim.

	 "He's getting the food, pick him up at the back of the bunkhouse," answered Diane. 

	Jim opened the trunk, John putting the bag with the beer , whiskey, and hot dogs carefully in the back. Next was Diane's radio and his "22" rifle. 

	"Just in case," he said smiling at Jim. Jim wheeled the car slowly to the road, then stopped by the tables. 

	"We won't late".

	"Have a good time," slurred VIc, swaying as he stood up waving his hand. 

	"Mister Sandman send me a dream," sang the Chordettes on the radio, he sure has, thought Diane, unbuttoning the top three buttons of her blouse. Diane turned up the volume, leaned back and sang along. Looking over at Diane, the sharp pointed breasts, the cleavage pouring from her blouse, Jim had to swerve sharply to avoid going off the road into a tree. 

	"Eyes on the road Jim," scolded Diane. Four in the front, five in the back, Jim drove the narrow trail slowly, reaching down; he flipped the cut-off switch for the exhausts, filling the quiet night with the rumble of the V -8' s exhaust Diane was snuggled up close to Jim, John next to her with Jenny on his lap. In the back, Vicki was on Bill's lap, Maureen sitting on Dave, and Doris squeezed in the comer  
	
	 "One 0' clock rock, two o'clock rock, three o'clock rock, we're goin rock around the clock tonight, " blasted Bill Hailey and the Comets. Everyone is singing along. Pulling into a clearing, they are able to see the roaring fire Jim had started earlier . Everyone jumped from the car , those in the back went over the side. 

	"This is neat ," exclaimed Vicki, who by far was more excited than anyone. Jenny seeing the looks between Jim and Diane knew he was a lost cause for tonight John is cute; I wonder how old he is? Bill and Dave carried the bags from the trunk. John got his" 22" and laid it next to one of the log benches. Jim retrieved a net full of cold beers from the river, laying them on a table by the campfire. 

	Throwing the net to Dave,"fill it with the warm beer we brought tonight" "I,ll put them back in the river." Diane was dialing her radio to fnld WIB, Chicago, 

	"Hey there ,you with the stars in your eyes, love never made a fool of you," sang Rosemary Clooney. "That's it Diane, you got it " Everyone was now moving to a spot to relax and have their first drink. Jolm , half finished his first beer ,and looked for something to roast some hot dogs- " I'll get them."said Jenny." I know where the sticks are."	,

	 "How about a dance?" Jim asked Diane, who was fmishing her second beer . "Ok ," answered Diane, wrapping both arms around his neck. The song ended too quickly for Jim, a radio commercial for Lucky Strike cigarettes was playing, and Jim led Diane over to a tarp, on which he spread a blanket

	 " Sit down here, it's more comfortable than the log bench". Diane sat crossed legs under her the short black skirt barely covering her. Jim cut two dogs off the rod, "do you want mustard and ketchup?" Both," she answered, as she got up to get two more beers and a cup of scotch. She had only drank scotch once before, remembering it tasted like iodine. The fist drink of this scotch tasted a lot smoother. Jack sat down close to Diane their bodies barely touching.  

	"What grade will you be in next year?" John askedJenny. "Be a senior, how about you," 

	"I'll only be a junior, everybody in Mineville starts their boys at an older age, to have them older and bigger for football." Then telling a big lie, "I'll be seventeen in October ."I'm not but five months older than he, thought Jenny, snuggling closer to him. 

	Jim was still fascinated with Diane's breasts, sitting next to her, his arm loosely draped over her shoulder, she caught him staring. 

	"What are you thinking about, " she laughed, knowing he wanted to find out why they were so hard and pointed."I wish they would start playing some good dancing music," answered Jim, ignoring her question. 


Toni Bennett started singing "Stranger in parndise." Standing he grasped her underarms to pull her up, his palms firmly against her breasts. 

	"You must have practiced that move for along time, as smooth as you were," she said with a big grin. 

	"How did they feel?"

	 "I don't know what your talking about, " knowing that he got caught 

	"These," pulling both his hands off her shoulder and placing one on each breast He was in shock, he first looked around to see if any one was watching , John and Jenny were dancing and the younger kids were at the other end having a good time.

	The softness of the silk blouse rubbing against the smoothness of the bra was in sharp contrast to d!e firmness of the flesh and their pointed tips. 

	"Ok, that's enough, now you know what they feel like, you don't have to do any more of your little tricks." He laughed and they danced on.

		 "We better get goin," she said, sitting down the blanket "This is our first night and I don't want to spoil the rest, we'll be toged!er tomorrow all day." 

	Jim stood up and walked to the fire, "listen up, let's start packin up, I'll take care of the booze, John and Jenny put the blankets up under the tarps, Diane, you and the kids pack up the left-over food. Dave and Billy bring up two buckets of water to put out the fire, when we leave. 

	" They were ready to go in five minutes; everyone piled into the car the same as before. Jim threw the water on the fire, poked it around with a metal rod, and dumped the second bucket extinguishing the remaining hot coals. 

	Jim slowly drove onto the mountain trail, Diane sitting very close, her left ann over his shoulder, her left breast pressed tightly into his side.

	 Jenny feeling the effects of three scotches and three beers cuddled close to John, placing his hands, which were around her waist, underneath her big sweater and onto her breasts

	 "Maybelline," blasted on the radio. "Chuck Beny, exclaimed Jim, "he's great, " placing his hand on Diane's bare inner thigh. 

	John was trying to slide his hand inside the cup of Jenny's bra, but it was so tight, he could not, she reached in and pulled the bra up over the top of her breasts, freeing them both. They felt a little smaller than Diane's, but had an entirely different feel. He began encircling her nipples with his fingers, instantly, they became hard and started protruding almost a half inch. She squinned in John ' s lap, changing position, allowing her to slide his hand into her shorts. She unbuttoned the top two buttons, then placed John's hand inside her panties. There was no pubic hair , it was so smooth, when he reached her clitoris, it was soaked.

	 Jenny had worn the full sweater, to be able to hide such moments from her brothers, thinking they would have been with Jim. Now she was doing to spite him.

	 In the back seat, the cold night air had taken over, everyone was under a blanket, Vicki and Maureen had drunk more than they ever had in their short life, Vicki on Bill's lap and Maureen on Dave's were facing each other, their arms, embracing one another . 

	Bill reached under Vicki's sweater and felt her breast, she did not know what to do, her first reaction was to pull away, but her emotions told her it felt nice. She pulled Maureen closer to her, Maureen realizing Bill's hand was on Vicki's breast, reached down and put Dave's on her breast. They all begdn moving frantically, positioning dIemselves to get closer to each other as Jim arrived at the bridge and turned right to the cabins. 

	 Jim turned right onto the dirt road, down the hill toward their cabin, stopping the car and turning the radio down, he forcefully stated, "Everyone remember ," "the pact. 

	" Everyone will be asleep, just be quiet, go to your rooms, We'll take the Mineville kids home, and be back shortly.

	Jim pulled in and let everyone, except Vicki, jump out of the back seat. Jenny had not paid much attention to the goings on for past ten minutes, she had been in pure ecstasy,John had his fingers well into her vagina, her breasts were swollen, well beyond belief, she was not ready to go home.

	 Diane had not let Jim's hand move, since he put it on her thigh, what she did notice was the passionate sighs ofJenny, sitting on John, her big sweater hiding everything.  

	Jim moved the car slowly down the road. 

	"Did you have a good time tonight?" Jenny asked, staring at Jim, John still well within her, and holding her nipple in his fingertips, 

	"I'm not ready to go home yet " "We'll take Vicki home," then we'll decide, knowing Jennywas pissed at him, and no matter what he said would be wrong. They arrived at their cabin, "I'm going in," said Diane. Vicki had already jumped out of the back seat, and was heading for the bunkhouse. John opened the door and Jenny and Diane crawled out 

	What time do we want to go to the mountain?" asked John. "Let's go about ten o'clock. I'll bring everyone down." 

	the next morning Diane was all alone her parents were gone to the little town and John was fishing the river.After washing up, she put on her satin panties, the fabric was much heaavier than her other panties and as she rubbed her love spot, she thought about Jim.

	Laying back on the big sofa,and spreading her legs, gently rubbed herself, quickly wet came through, making the satin fabric even slippery, Sliding her hand inside she got it wet with her juices then rubbed it all over her breast. Cupping her breast she pushed it up to her lips, so she could taste her salty love liquid on her nipple, the other hand carressed her pussy, eyes closed she never saw Jenny standing at the screen door.

	"oeeeeeee........" looks like you're enjoying yourself, coming into the cabin' 

	"Can I join you, I was hoping to see John, But I would love to play too." unbuttong her shorts, letting them fall to the floor, showing her black bikini panties.

	"Sure come here, when I saw you yesterday, I thought you were beautiful and wondered how those pretty breasts of yours felt. Diane placed her hand under the short cut off top , pleasantly surprised to find she was not wearing a bra. Her nipples quickly hardened in her palms as Jenny sat down beside her. Then bending over to kiss her wet crotch, Diane slipped off her top taking her pointy breast in her mouth,

	"Uuuummmm.... That feels so nice,, i have never touched  a girl before , have you Jenny"
	
	" No , but I think I like it a lot", kissing her on the lips.

	Take my panties off and kiss me there  baby , swinging her legs up on Jenny's lap

            "Oh look at that mound of hair" exclaimed Jenny, rubbing it with her nose while kissing her slit and its juicy thick lips with her tongue.

	"let me do you for awhile" suggested Diane, Slidiing off her black Bikini.

	"Your bare down there," she said rubbing her hand over her smooth wet pussy.

	" I shave it"

	"Oh I would be afraid to do that"

	"Ill do it for you , does your dad have scissors, razor and shaving cream." in the bath room and she got up and found them.Jenny told her to lay down and spread her legs, first she clipped the hair close with the scissors , then after lathering her up, carefully shaved her. Diane became so aroused in the process that she came as soon as Jenny finished and was kissing her bare vagina.

	"Wow, excuse me,"Yelled John , shocked to see Diane and Jenny making love.
 
	"Come on in John , You can Play With Us" said Jenny as she got up and took him by the hand, while Diane took down his suit.. They made him Lie down on the bed and Diane sat on his chest rubbing her cum all over his penis,  then taking it in her mouth making it slippery for Jenny to mount.

	" I want you to come inside me John, I take the pill so I can't get pregnant," as she spread her lips with her finger so Diane could insert him , first moving him back and forth on her long clit., , further..... further in. getting to that sweet spot, Jenny was moaning softly to Diane, 

	" stand  up baby so I can be licking you when he comes in me as she now was rocking up and down furiously her tongue all the way in Diane's crack. John held onto Jenny's breasts as  he exploded in her he was no longer a virgin.

	 "I long so much to have someone inside me like that" complained  Diane

	"I have my pills in my purse I can give you enough for the two weeks, Take one now , it will work rightaway I will get John ready," His now soft ,, limp dick covered with their cum

	Jenny laid down on him placing his dick and balls between her breasts while she licked the cum off the head., after taking the pill , Diane sat next  to jenny sticking her fingers up into her vagina, her other hand up in her own.

	John slowly started to grow hard so Jenny rolled off and sat on his chest.

	"Let's do the same begged Diane " spreading her lips to his bulbous head. She could not believe the pleasure when he finally was in all the way , she put her arms around Jenny there breasts entwined , their tongues in each other mouths rocking up and down

	Faster....faster.....faster...., her vagina walls squeezing and releasing, his cock was growing , touching thet op of her vagina , she started writhing wildly he exploded, his body stiff, ass off the bed lifting the two beautifull girls into multiple orgasms.


To be continued





	 

